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ADDITIONAL STATIC AND FA’I!IGUE‘ZESTSOF HIGH-STRENGTH

ALUMINUM-ALLOY BOLTED JOINTS

By E. C. Hartmann, Marshall Holt, and I. D. Eaton

SUMMARY

Additional static and fatigue tests were made on a few types of
joints in 75S-l%i, 24s-114, and 14S-T% high-strength alumimm-alloy
extruded bar in order to supplement the data in NACA Technical Note 2276.
Comparisons are made with the results of these earlier tests.

A joint of a new design, stepped double-shear joint, in 75S-%
aluminumalloy was found to have an intermediate fatigue life when com-
pared with the other joint designs used in this investigation. At like
loading conditions, the stepped double-shear joint withstood fewer
fatigue cycles than either the plain double-shear joint or the double-
scarf joint, but its fatigue life exceeded &t of W the other joint
designs used. This new joint had the same net-section area as that of
the other joints tested.

For three joint desigus studied in 75S-T6, 24S-T4, and 14S-%
aluminum alloys, no one alloy gave consistently greater fatigue life at
the stress ranges studied. The plain-scarf joint in 24s-T4 gave consist-
ently higher fatigue life than did the plain-scarf joint in 75S-% by
ratios ranging $’rom1.4:1 to 18.5:1; there was no significant difference
in the fatigue lives of the nonuniform-step joints in the three alloys;
and the ~S-T6 almimm-alloy double-shear joint gave a greater fatigue
life,than did either the 24s-T4 or 14S-T6 dotile-shear joints by ratios
of 1.5:1 and 2.3:1, respectively.

When the load ranges of the plain-scsrf joint in 24s-T4 and 75S-%
are adjusted to take account of the difference in static strengths of
the joints, the fatigue life of the 24s-T4 aluminum-alloy joint exceeds
that of the ~S-T6 joint by ratios of about 5:1 and 12:1 for the O and
0.2 stress ratios, respectively. The adjustment leads to a mean load of
16,000 pounds for the ~S-’I6 joint and 13,600 pounds for the 24s-@ joint.
If the compmisons sre made on the basis of either the specified tensile
strengths of the alloys or the actual tensile strengths of the materials
rather than the static strengths of the joints, the ratios of fatigue
lives sre as highas 16.6:1.

—— .. . . . .—— -— ..— ———



2 NACA TN 3269

No significant differences in fatigue lives were found when the
~S-T’6 plain-scsrf joint was assembled with a small clearance in the bolt
holes rather than with a small interference.

.

When the 75S-!6 plain-scarf joint was statically preloaded in tension
to halJWay between the yield and ultimate strengths previous to fatigue
testing, the fatigue life was increased by a ratio of 5.9:1. A double-
shear joint of 75SJ16, preloaded in a like manner, gave a corresponding
ratio of 1.4:1.

A Mnited study to determine the possibili~ of detecting fatigue
cracks, without complete di.sassedilyof a joint, before they reached
catastrophic proportions, indicated that the use of penetrant inspection
methods tiside bolt holes did not give reliable indications of the
presence of fatigue cracks.

TWO double-shear joints, one each in DS-T6 and 24s-T4 aluminum
alloy, were subjected to static loading after cracks had been produced
in fatigue tests. The ultimate loads were appreciably less (30 to 55 per-
cent) than values esthated on the basis of net area obtained by cor-
recting for the fatigue cracks.

,

IN’IRODWPION

Early in 19jl the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
published, as Technical Note 2276 (ref. 1), a report by the Ahmdnum
Resesrch Laboratories of the A1.undnumCompany of America on the results
of static and fatigue tests of high-strength ahnimm-alloy monobloc
spectiens and bolted joints. This ptilication has received widespread
attention within the aircraft industry. Ih view of special interest shown
by several aircraft companies, certain expsmsions of the test program
were undertaken by the Alumdnum Research Laboratories and are reported
herein.

The limited expansions ticlude the following:

(1) The determination of the static and fatigue strengths of a new
type of joint, the stepped dotile-shear joint

(2) Additional tests on pl.ain-scsrf,double-shear, and nonuniform-
step joints to obtain bases for further comparisons of the relative
fatigue strengths of 75S-!16,24s-T4, and 14s-T6 alumimn-alloy joints

(3) Additio~l tests to study the effects of bolt clearance rather
than bolt interference

.
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(4) Additional tests to determine
the fatigue strength of bolted joints

the effects of static preload on

3

(!5) A dete-ation of the feasibility of using penetrant inspec.
tion methods to locate fatigue cracks in a partially disassembled joint

(6) Determination of the reduction in static load-csnying capacity
of two Joints with fatigue cracks present

This work
because of its

has been made available to
general interest.

Aluminum-alloy extruded bars l~by 4

the NM!A for publication

inches of 75S-T6, 24s-T4, and

14S-T6 were used for fabrication of+the specimens tested in this investi-
gation. Some bar stock was available from the lot of material used in
the earlier psrt of this investigation,but additional bar stock was
obtained for some of the joints of 75S-T6 and 24s-T4. The mechanical
properties of the additional lots of material.are given in table I.
Table I also includes the average values of the mechanical properties
for the original lots of material as reported in table I of reference 1.
It can be seen that the tensile and yield strengths of the new lots of
~S-T6 and 24s-T4 slightly exceed the like properties for the original
lots of material. The elongations obtained on the new lots of material
are slightly lower than for the previous lots. The properties satisfy
the applicable specifications given in reference 2.

Direct-stress fatigue tests were made on polished round specimens
as described in reference 1 to determine the degree of agreement of basic
fatigue strengths for the old and new lots of 75S-T6 and 24s-T4 aluminum
alloys. The fatigue test results for the two lots of each alloy are
plotted in figures 1 and 2 where it is seen that the direct-stress fatigue
strengths for the two lots of 75S-T6 compare very well and that the
fatigue strengths of the new lot of 24s-T4 are slightly higher than the
results obtained on the original lot, but such smalJ differences are not
considered significsmt in light of the data

TEST SPECIMENS

in reference 3.

The stepped double-shes+ joint, the new joint type used in this
investigation, is shown in figure 3. It can be seen that the net-section
area is 1.2 square inches at the first row of bolt holes and 0.6 square
inch at the second row of bolt holes. ‘lMebolt holes were reamed to
0.0010 to 0.0020 inch under the measured bolt diameter.

— ——.— .—. .—. .
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Additional specimens of the nonuniform-step, plain-scarf, and
double-shear joints, shown in figures 2(b), 2(c), and 2(g) of reference 1,
were fabricated. Two of the plain-scsrf joints were fabricated with the
bolt holes resmed to O.001~ to 0.0025 inch larger than the measured bolt
diameter in orda? to introduce a bolt clearance of that amount, whereas
the bolt holes in all the other specimens were resmed to 0.0010 to
0.0020 inch less than the measured bolt diameter as in the original put
of the investigation.

Prior to the fatigue test, a plain-scarf joint and a double-shesr
joint, both assembled with titerference bolt fits, were preloaded in
static tension to a computed stress on the net section halfway between
the yield and ultimate strengths. All other specimens were tested
without preload.

As in the initial part of the investigation reported in reference 1,
aticraft-@pe bolts 1/2 inch in dismeter were used and a torque of
690 inch-pounds was applied to the nuts. The specimens were given a
chromic-acid anodic treatment and one coat of zinc-chromate primer prior
to assembly. The joints which were fabricated of 24s-T4 and/or 14S-T6
alumimm alloys were made identical in size with like 75S-% joints
without regsrd to differences in the mechanical properties of the
materials ●

PMCEDURE

The procedures used for the static and fatigue tests of the bolted
joints have been described in reference 1. As wXU be seen later, not
all joints were tested to bomplete failure as was the case in the
previous investigation.

As noted above, a plain-scarf joint and a double-shesr joint each
of 75S-T6 aluminum alloy were subjected to a static loading previous
to fatigue testing. The fixtures and machine used in the static tests
were used in applying the preload. The joints were preloaded to a
load equivalent to the me- of: (1) the load corresponding to the

[
nominal yield strehgth P A of the material on the net section
(1.2 square inches x 79, 00 psi = 95,300 pounds) and (2) the ultimate
tensile load of a like joint (107,250pounds for the plain-scarf joint
and 115,250 pounds for the double-shear joint). Thus the preloaded
plain-scarf joint was mibjected to a static load of 101,23O pounds and
the

and
the

preload~ dotile-sh~ joint, to a load of 105,250 pounds.

Upon completion of the fatigue tests, all joints were disassembled
auxiliary failures recorded. In conjunction with the disassembly of
joints, the least torque required to tighten the bolts further was
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measured in order to determine whether or not the fatigue loading had
affected the original bolt tensions.

Two joints which intentionallywere not tested to complete fracture
were studied to determine the possibility of locating small fatigue
cracks without completely disassembling a joint. In order to assure that
small fatigue cracks were present, however, the joints were first disas-
sembled for a thorough exeadnation and then reassenibled. The bolts were
removed from the bolt holes in which small fatigue cracks were lmown to
exist and penetrant inspection methods were used to inspect for the known
cracks. TUS inspection was made with spectiens removed from the testing
machines; so no inspection was made with the specimens under load.

In order to determine the reduction in static strength produced by
small fatigue cracks, two spectiens were subjected to static test condi-
tions using the macMne and adapters previously described. These speci-
mens were loaded to fracture and the ultimate loads recorded.

RESULTS

Static Test Results

The results of the additional static tests are presented in figure 4
and are summsrized in table II, together with the results for the
~S-T6 nonunifomn-step and double-shear joints taken from table IV of
reference 1.

The stepped double-shear joint, the new joint design tested in this
investigation,withstood an ultimate load of g4,900 pounds, h other
words, 29,200 pounds per pound of joint weight. The deformation in an
8-inch gage length under a load of 16,OOO pounds was 0.0060 inch. When
compared with the static test results of the other 75S-9% alumirnm-alloy
joints given in reference 1, it is found that the ultimate load of the
stepped double-shear joint is lower than that of the double-shear
(115,250 pounds), the uniform-step (lo7,800 pounds), the plain-scarf
(107,250pounds), and the nonuniform-step (100,000pounds) joints. The
ultimate load of the new stepped double-shear joint exceeds the ultimate
loads of the bolted-keyed, double-scarf, sMgle-shear, serrated, and
clamped-keyed jotits. The load per pound of weight and deformation in
8 inches at 16,000-pound load are also intermediate to the values
obtained for the other types of 75S-% joints.

The ~S-T6 aluminum-alloy nonuniform-step joint and double-shear
joint withstood M.gher ultimate loads (17 to 29 percent) than did like
joints in 24s-T4 or 14S-T6, as would be expected from the tensile
strengths of the materials and as was obtained for the plain-scarf joints
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and monobloc specimens in the initial part of this investigation. It
can be seen, however, that the order of ultimate loads for like joints
in 24s-T4 and 14S-T6 aluminum slloys is not always consistent with the
order of tensile properties of the materials.

The static failure of the stepped double-shear joint shown in figwe 5
was by ccmibinedbearing and tension on the thin portions of both the
tongue and outside maibers of the joint representing the mati plate and
splice @_ates, respectively, of an ordindry double-strap butt jotit. It
is reasonable to believe that the load-carrying capacity might be
increased by minor chsqes in the proportions of the joint. The paths
of the static fractures in the 24s-T4 and lkEW16 nonuniform-step and
dotile-shear joints were almost identical to the paths of the fractures
in like ~S-T6” joints shown in figure 7(b) of reference 1 (specimens IJ3
and 6A, respectively).

Fatigue Test Results

The results of the additional fatigue tests are @ven in table III.
None of the fatigue test results from the initial investigation (ref. 1)
have been repeated in table III, but, in the discussion, curves, and
tabulations that follow, rather extensive reference is made to the
earlier tests.

The results of the fatigue tests at 16,000-pound mean load
*1o,67o pounds (stiessratio, 0.2) are smmar ized in table IV. Ratios
of fatigue life based on the life of the nonuniform-step joint of 75S-T6
are given. It can be seen that the new data obtained do not alter the
conclusion of reference 1 that the double-scarf joint (77W16) has the
highest fatigue strength of W the types of joints studied. Although
the nonuniform-step joints show no significant clifference attributable
to the material, the double-she= joints place the materials in the
following order of decreasing fatigue Mves: 75s-T6, 24s-T4, and 14s-T6.
As indicated in reference 1, the pl..aiu-scarfjoint of 24s-T4 had a longer
fatigue life than the corresponding joints of 75S-T6 or 14-S-T6. It
thus appears that no one alloy was consistently superior.

The result of the fatigue test on the stepped double-shear joint is
included in table IV and i~ plotted with other results from this and the
initial part of the investigation in figure 6. It can be seen that, of
the 75S-T6 joints tested, the fatigue life of the stepped double-shear
joint (111,400 cycles) is exceeded by that of the double-scarf
(418,000 cycles) and do~le-shear (l87,4oo cycles) joints. The fatigue
fracture shown in figure 7 occurred at the bolt holes in the thin portion
of the tongue. No additional fractures were found, either in the tongue
or in the outside members.
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Direct-stress fatigue test results for the double-shear and
nonuniform-step joints of the three almdnum alloys under consideration
are plotted in figme 8 and are included in the SmmEU’Y of table V. For
the conditions of 16jCQ0-pouad mean load t10,670 pounds, it can be seen
that there is no significant difference in the fatigue lives of the
nonuniform-step joint h any of the three alloys studied. At a load of
16,OOO pounds t10,670 Pomti, the fatigue life of the ~S-T6 double-shear
joint exceeds the fatigue lives of the 24s-T4 and 14S-T6 dotile-shear
joints by ratios of 1.5:1 and 2.3:1, respectively.

The sumary of results of direct-stress fatigue tests for the plAti-
scarf joints of 75s-T6, 24s-T4, and 14s-T6 at a mean load of 16,000 pounds
and various variable loads, given in table X of reference 1, is extended
in table Vand figure 9 to include shdlsr comparisons of 75S-% and
24s-T4 plain-scarf joints testedWith a 12,000-pound mean load and
various variable loads. It can be seen that the 24s-T4 plain-scarf joint
gives consistently greater fatigue life than the nS-T6 joint with the
ratios of fatigue lives ranging fkom 1.4:1 to 18.5:1 for the mean loads
and stress ratios used in these tests. For like stress ratios the
fatigue-life ratios are luger in favor of 24S-’I4at the 12jO00-pound
mean load than at the 16,0@ -pound mean load.

The direct-stress fatigue test results for the ~S-T6 and 24s-T4
aluminum-alloy plain-scarf joints at O and 0.2 stress ratios have been
replotted in figure 10. h order to take care of differences in the
static properties of the ~S-T6 and 24s-!!%,the fatigue results for the
75S-T6 and 24s-T4 joints should be compared at lower loading conditions
for the 24s-T4 joint than for the ~S-T6 joint, that is, on the basis
of mean loads of 13,6oo pounds and 16,OOO pounds, respectively, which
are proportional to the ultimate static strengths of the joints. Thus
it can be seen in figure 1(3that at a mean load of 13,6oo pounds the
24s-II?+plain-scarf joint would be expected to fail at 100,000 and
680,000 cycles for the O and 0.2 stress ratios, respectively. Included
h table V are comparisons of these results with the results for the
~S-T6 plain-scarf joints at the higher mean load of 16,OOO pounds and
at like stress ratios. The ratio of fatigue lives for the 24s-T4 joint
to that of the ~S-1% joint, when the load on the 24s-T4 joint is
adjusted to take account of differences in the static strengths of the
joints, is 4.6:1 and 1.2.4:1for the O and 0.2 stress ratios, respec-
tively. Had the loading on the 24s-T4 joi@ been adjusted on the basis
of the ratio of the ultimate tensile strengths of the materials the
mean load would be 14,600 pounds and the ratios of the fatigue life of
the 24s-T4 joint to the fatigue life of the 75S-!l%joint would have been
3.2:1 and 6.7:1 for stress ratios of O and 0.2, respectively. Further,
had the adjustment been made on the basis of the applicable guaranteed
minhmxn values given in reference 2, the adjusted load on the 24s-T4
would have been 13,000 pounds and ratios of fatigue lives of the 24s-T4
to the 75S-T6 joints would have been 6.o:1 and 16.6:1. On the other

—--— .—. — — — .-— .—— ---
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hand, it was shown in the original report that differences in design of
~S-T6 aluminum-alloy joints have been instrumental introducing
increases in fatigue life, at a 0.2 stiess ratio, of more than 18:1.

The fatigue test results for the two ~S-T6 platn-scsrf joints which
were fabricated with hole clearance (0.0020& 0.0005 inch) rather than
hole interference (0.0015~0.0005 inch) are plotted in figures 9 and U.
and are included in the summary of table VI. It can be seen that the
bolt clearance, within the Mnits used, had no noticeable effect qpon
the fatigue strength of the joint, either when tested completely in a
tensile load range or tested in a load range from compression to tension.
Put another way, it can be said that the bolt interference used did not
improve the fatigue slxengthof the joints. The interference used repre-
sents 0.003 inch per inch of hole diameter. llds was about the nmdmm
interferencewhich would allow the bolt to be pulled through the hole
without lubrication and without exceeding the recommended tightening
torque.

As has been described earlier in this report, a plain-scarf joint
and a double-shear joint, each of 75SJ16 al-urn alloy, were loaded in
static tension to an average stress haMway between the yield and ulti-
mate strengths previous to fatigue testing. The plain-scarf joint devel-
oped considerable visible plastic deformation under the static l-d
imposed, as shown in figure 12. The deformations at the bolt holes,
revealed by disasseniblyafter the fatigue test, are shown in figure 13.
The fracture is shown in figure 14. Measurements of the distance between
the keyways of the plain-scarf joint indicated a permanent elongation of
O.110 inch. Bolt tightness of the joint was checked after completion of
the fatigue test and the torqye to tighten the nuts further was found to
average about 60 percent of the torque used in the assembly of the joint.
There was no visible permahent deformation in the double-shear joint
which had been subjected to static preload; however, a permanent elonga-
tion of 0.009 inch was measured between the keyways of the specimen.
After the fatigue test, the torque to tighten the nuts further was found
to average only about 40 percent of the torque used in the asseniblyof
this joint. The nuts in both preloaded joints had not been retightened
after the preload was applied.

khe direct-stress fatigue test results for the plain-scarf and
double-shear aluminum-alloy joints, which had been preloaded with a
static load, have been plotted in figures 8 and 11 and are included in
the summary in table VI. It can be seen that the ratio of the fatigue
life of the plain-scarf joint with preload to that of plain-scarf joint
without preload is 5.9:1. ’15epreloaded plain-scarf joint failed
through the first row of bolt holes similar to the failure of the plain-
scsrf joint without preload shown in figure 15(b) (joint 2) of ref~-
ence 1. The like ratio for the double-shear joints was found to be 1.4:1.
As shown in figure 15, the preloaded double-shear joint failed in one of
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the outside members in a pattern quite unlike that of the corresponding
joint without preload shown in figure l~(b) (joint 9B) of reference 1.
Figure 16 shows the fractured surface of the preloaded specimen. Metal-
lographic examination indicated that the fracture originated in a fretted
area on the faying surface. No sign of additional fractures was evident
in the tongue of this specimen. Unless the galling caused some reduction
in life of this specimen, it would appear that the location of the criti-
cal section in the double-shear joint was changed by the preload imposed
with little gain in fatigue life of the joint. It has been said that
preloading to 67 percent of ultimate strength increases the fatigue life
from two to tenfold. The result of the test on the preloaded plain-scarf
joint is in agreement with such a statement. The National Bureau of
Standards has reported results of fatigue tests on sheet with static pre-
load (ref. k) which show beneficial as well as detrimental effects of
preloading on fatigue life. It would appear from the two tests made on
bolted joints that preloading may or may not have significant beneficial
effects on the fatigue life of a joint.

The locations of the failures in the Jotits used for the additional
fatigue tests described herein are noted in table III. In general, the
fractures were shilsr to those illustrated in figure 15(b) of refer-
ence 1 for like joint types. The fractures in the preloaded double-shear
joint and plain-scarf joint and in the stepped double-shear joint, the
new joint desiga tested, have already been discussed. As noted in
table III, the nonuniform-step joint in 24s-T4 failed in the fillet;
however, disassembly of the joint revealed additional cracks illtie iIIt-aC_b

portion of the joint emanating fran the holes in the ftist row as shown
in figure 17. Micrographs of the additional cracks me shown in figure18.
The failures of the 75S-T6 and 14S-% joints described in reference 1
were through the first row of bolt holes although a crack developed in
the fillet of the 75S-% spectien before smy cracks were visible at the
bolt holes.

lh general, the nuts on the aircraft type of fasteners were found to
be tight after completion of the fatigue tests. It has been discussed
previously that the nuts on the preloaded joints were loosened as a
result of the preload used. Eased on the torque required to tighten the
nuts further and neglecting all nuts on bolts in holes directly connected
with fatigue failures, there were no significsmt differences between the
initial and final tightness of the nuts with but one exception. One
plain-scarf joint specimen (2R) was found to have torques on the nuts,
after the fatigue test, averaging about 66 percent of the desired torque.
The result of the test on this specimen is given in table III and is
plotted in figure 9. It cmbe seen that this result is considerably
lower in fatigue life than that of another similar spectien mibjected to
like test conditions. It is suspected that, inadvertently, the desired
torque was not applied to the nuts of this particular specimen when it
was assembled for test.
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Fatigue Crack Detection

As stated previously, two joints which were intentionally not tested
to complete fracture were checked to deterndne the effectiveness of pene-
trant inspection methods in indicating the existence of small fatigue
cracks. The fatigue cracks, which were located in the tongue of the
double-shear Joints during preMninsry disassembly, are shown in fig-
ures 19 and 20. The extent of these cracks as revealed by subsequent
fracture of the specimens under static tensile loading is shown in the
lower illustrations of these figures. Micrographs of cracks 1 and 2 are
shown h figure 21. ~dicated in this figure sre the lengths of the
cracks as measured on the surface by-means of a micrometer microscope.

When the bolts were removed individually from the reassembled joints,
it was found exceedingly difficult to obtain evidence of the existence
of some of the cracks by means of the penetrant inspection methods used.
In the case of the smallest crack no evidence of its existence was found.
Further, no indication was obtained of the existence of the crack, about
0.009 inch long, shown in figures 17 and 18 when the methods were used
with this joint in the disassembled condition.

Static Strength of Fatigued Joints

The static loads required to fail the ~S-% and 24S-T4 double-shesr
joints after the fatigue cracks shown in figures 19 and 20 had been
developed are given in table VII. Included in the table me comparisons
with the expected load based on the net area obtained by correcting for
the cracks and the load-csrrying capaci~ of a similsr joint not having
previous cyclic-stress history. Outlined on the fractured surfaces in
figures 19 and 20 are the areas involved in reducing the net area for
estimating the effective load-carrying section of the specimens. It Cm

be seen that one section of the 75S-% joint between the bolt hole and
the outside edge was completely fractured by the fatigue loading whereas
the 24s-@ joint did not completely fracture in this area. Before sub-
jecting the 24s-T4 joint to the static loading, however, a saw cut was
made into the bolt hole from the outside edge in order to produce more
nesrly identical conditions in the two specimens. The location of the
cut is shown in figure 20. Thus for purposes of the comparison this
section of the joint has been considered as though it had been completely
fractured in fatigue. Further, the additional failure in the centrally
located portion of the joint adjacent to the bolt hole in the ~S-T6 joint
caused a substantially lsrger reduction in the section than was the case
in the 24s-T4 joint. Thus the cracked 75S-% joint wouldbe expected to
be mibjected to a larger eccentrici~ of loading than the cracked
24s-’I4joint.
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When the static ultimate loads are compared with the expected loads,
determined without considering differences in eccentricities of loading,
it is seen in table VII that the 75S-T6 double-shear joint withstood
about 45 percent of its ultimate expected load and the 24s-T4 double-
shear joint withstood about 70 percent of its ultimate expected load.
It is not known how much of the difference in the load-csnying capac-
ities of the two specimens might be accounted for by the difference in
the eccentricities of the loaiklngresulting from differences in distri-
bution of the remaining effective area.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

1% the foregoing data obtained from an extension of the work
described in WA Technical Note 2276 and discussion of static and
fatigue tests on bolted joints in high-strength alunirmn-alloy extruded
bar, the following statements seem wsrranted:

1. Eased on the results of static and direct-stress fatigue tests,
the lots of 75S-T6 and 24s-T4 alumhnm-alloy extruded bar used for some
of the specimens tested in &s extension of the tivestigation compare
favorably with the earlier lots used for spectiens tested in the original
portion of the investigation so that the test results from both sets of
tests should be directly comparable.

The static ultimate load withstood by the stepped dotile-shear
join~j the new joint design tested in this investigation, (~,wpounds)
was lower than the ultimate loads of the double-sheer (IJ-5,2S0pounds),
the uniform-step (107,800pounds), the plain-scarf (107,250 pounds), and
the nonuniform-step (100,000pounds) joints, all joints having the same
net-section srea and being fabricated of 75S-T6 alumhum alloy.

3. The static failure h the stepped double-shear joint was by
combined tension and bearing in the thin portions of both the tongue and
outside meaibersof the joint.

4. The static ultimate loads withstood by the ~S-16 alminum-alloy
joints were consistently higher (17 to 29 percent) than the ultinate
loads withstood by like joints of 24s-T4 and 14S-T6 alloy for the three
designs compared.

5. When the fatigue lives of the 75S-% joints are compsred at a
mean load of 16,OOO pounds +J0,670 pounds (stressratio, 0.2), the
stepped double-shesr joint is found to have an intermediate fatigue life.
Its fatigue life (111,400cycles) a* these loadin conditions iS less
than the fatigue lives of the double-shear joint f187,400 cycles) and of
the double-scarf joint (418,000 cycles).

-. —..— — —--——- —
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6. The relations between the fatigue test results obtained from
like joints of 75s-T6, 24s-T4, and 14s-T6 aluminum alloys were incon-
sistent when ccmpared at like load ranges. The 24s-!l?+plain-scarf joint
was found to give consistently higher fatigue stiengths than did the
~S-T6 or 14S-T6 joints, whereas there was no significant difference in
the fatigue results of the nonuniform-step joints in the three alloys.
The 75S-T6 double-shear joint exce12ed b fatigue lives over either the
24s-T4 or the 14s-’I6joints.

7. llhenthe fatigue life of the 24s-~ plain-scarf joint is campared
with the fatigue life of the ~S-T6 plain-scarf joint at a 16,OC&pound
mean load and at O and 0.2 stress ratios, with the fatigue loading on
the 24s-T4 jotit adjusted to take account of the differences in static
strengths of the two jotits, the fatigue life of the 24s-& joint was
found to exceed the fatigue life of the 75s-T6 joint by ratios of 4.6:1.
at the O stress ratio and 12.4:1 at the 0.2 stress ratio. The effects
of the desi~ are reflected in the fact that, at the 0.2 stiess ratio
with a 16,000-pound mean load, the ratio of fatigue life of the poorest
joint desi~ to that of the best joint design, both of ~S-T6 aluminum
alloy, was found to be greater than 18:1.

8. Thae WS no significant difference in the fatigue lives of
~S-T6 plain-scarf joints fabricated with bolt c1earance compared with
like joints fabricated with bolt interference and tested either under
direct-tension loading or partially reversed loading. It has not been
established by these tests whether or not larger bolt interferences
would be beneficial in improving the fatigue life of such joints.

9. When a plain-scarf joint of 75S-M alloy was preloaded in static
tension to a computed stress,on the net section half’waybetween the yiel~
and ultimate strengths, the fatigue life of the joint was increased over
that of a like joint without preload by a ratio of 5.9:1. Like static
preload on a double-shear joint caused a change in the location of the
fatigue failure w%th little beneficial effect on its fatigue life, the
ratio of fatigue lives of the preloaded to the nonpreloaded double-shear
joints being 1.4:1.

10. b general, no significant bolt looseness was found after cmnple-
tion of the fatigue tests.

1.1. Penetrant inspection methmls, applied to partially disassenibled
joints, did not reveal the existence of some of the fatigue cracks. In
fact, even when applied to a complete~ disassembled joint, the penetrant
inspection metho&-faSLed to dis=lose a fatigue
0.009 fich long.

The static ultimate loads of the nS-Kl%
joti~~ with fatigue cracks were about 45 and 70

crack-which was about

and 24s-T4 double-shear
percent, respectively,

——
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of the values estimated on the basis of the net areas obtained by cor-
recting for the cracks. It is not known to what extent these values
may have been affected by the differences in distribution of the
effective areas.

Aluminum Research Laboratories,
Alminm Company of America,

New Kensington, Pa., April 13, 1953.

.

.

——— —.—
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.

TABIZI

MEC!HANICAIII?ROPERTJESOF MATERIALS USED IN FA’ZIGUETESTS OF

HIGH-STRENGTH ALUMINUM-ALLOY BOLTED JOINTS

r
Standard O.5-in. round specimens,a cut longitud~hall.yfrom
L

Alloy &d
temper

75s-6

24S-T4

14S-T6

% 1~-by 4-in. extruded bar

~terial
lot number

CU9561
146305-1
1463w-2

CU9560
146287-1
146287-2-

W9’359 “

Tensile
Yield

strength,
strength, psi

psi
(b)

86,950 79,400
9’4,SQo 87,800
92,5~ 84,80Q

AV. d 88,600 81,100

77, w 59,500
85,300 65,700
84,500 64, goo

Av.d 80,7m 61,800

74,300
I

67,300

Elongation
3n 2 in.,
percent

12.1
9.0
9.0

11.3

14.2
10.5
12.o

13.0

10.0

aSee fig. 7 of ref. 5.
b
Stress at offset of 0.2 percent. Tmplin Autographic

Extensometer (500X).

cAverage values for original lot of material; frcm table

‘Average wlues for original and new lot of material.

I, ref. 1.

——.—.——.—..— — —— —— .— - —



pecimen

IJA

cm

lx

m

C6A

6F

6G

TABLZ II

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF STATTC TESTS ON EIGH-S!IR3NGTH

Dei3criptlon

Stepped double-
.shear

Nonuniform-step

Nonunifcn’m-step

I?onUnlPorm-6tep

Double-shear

Double-shear

Dwble-shear

ALU4TNIM-AILOY EOLTED JOINTS

w . of
Q&y Joint,

‘-0’ &

~s-m

14s-1%

2k3-@+

759-N

14s-1%

24s-ti

3.25

4.34

4.38

4.38

4.25

4.00

4.12

CLtimate

load,

lb

9+, m

100, cm

85,700

84,cim

115,250

89,5w

94,400

kad per

b of wt.,

lb

29,200

23,002

19,503

19,200

27,m

22,400

22,500

Average

leformatlon,

in.

(b)

0.CC60

.-

.OIJ5

.0100

.Qqio

.0078

.cm78

L3cation of

fracture

Second row of bolt

holes in tongue and

outmide members,

combined tension

and bearing

1First row of bolt

holes

\

First row of bolt

hole6, to~e

daWeight based on length of 1 ~ in. for each Jotit, distance between fulcra.



TM&Elm

msorm OF AnDrmoHAL FATIGUE mm m mw-smm

ALmmu4-Am)Y B!lTilmJonm13

[&i@m.1tetis dewmibed b ref. 1]

~ Jdxd. bad cycle, lb I?mhr of
Spch

t

cycles to I.cuation of failure
- ~. Mm. man Vm?iable fail.lme

Stepped double-shear joint

u I ‘m-l% 5,370 ‘aS,* 15,975 I
10,*

I
Ul, kxl Inth.illprti cmoftcmgw

Hmrmifom-st ep jointn

W 24s-@ ;:g 26,670 16,c40 10,630
ID

22,500 Rulet
1494?5 26,560 16,Cx?O 1o,340 22,SG3 b@ ftiBt lWH Of bdt h0188

Plain-EcaIf jointi

%R as-m 4,CQ0 y?? ;J71J J&’ @t,703
2V 249*
H 2494 4,L%

194,1CIJ Tfnwug?Jffnt row of bolt hales

20,040 12,m 7,59 1,87%!,&x)

b= 75s-7% 9,540 25,650 15,59

b2T

10,677 51,400

73946 al, $!20 35,W ~, 993 23,917 15,M3 >

C2U 75s-!6

mmwh firs-t w of bolt kles

5,370 26,693 1.6,030 113,660 325,600 .

Ikmble-sheerSointi

Eiwi’6 5,3W 26,670
$

16,03-cl 10,6J+O
1424?S 5,39J .%,fsllo 16,a5 10,625 ?Jjg

B tongue throughfimt row of

6D 24e-ti 5,370 aS,65cI 16,010 10,EJO
bolt hoies

c6E ?yM6 4,W0 Srf,lm M-,Olo 11,lp 263,2MI k OUtBide DE@&, ttuw@ tiat

rw of bolt hol.m

“—
-qJemImn rwnd to M.v-e lnv tmqlm mlixiit.e.
ktk.lt holeB reined ta O.OQO ti.m in. Cleemnce uver mauml tmlt diameter; all other. .- ta 0.C017k0. CYM5 h.

Intarferenoe.

‘Joints lmded abcm yield strength previma b fatigw teat.
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TABlxrv

SUMMARY OF FATTGUE TEST FUE3ULTSON HIGH-STRENGTH

ALUMINUM-ALLOY BOLTED JOINTS

[Fatigue life at 16,000-lb mean load, ?lO,670-lb variable

load (Stiess ratio, 0.2]

Spectien type

Double-scsrf

Plain-scarf

Double-shear

Double-shear

Stepped double-shear

Double-shear

Bolted-keyedc

Pldll-scsrf

Nonuniform-step

Nonuniform-step

Nonunifom-step

Alloy
and
temper

75S-T6

24s-T4

75s-6

24S-!&

75S-T6

14s-%

75S-T6

75S-T6

14S-W5

75S-T6

24s-T4

Number of
cycles to
failure

b418,()()0

%97,000

187,400

124,400

Ku, 400

79,800

b78, 200

b55, 000

22, goo

b22,600

22,500

Fatigue
life ratio

(a)

18.5

8.7

8.3

5.5

4.9

3.5

3*5

2.4

1.0

1.0

1.0

%atigue life ratio equals cycles to failure (any joint) divided
by cycles to failure for nonuniform-step joint of 75S-T6.

%esults taken from ref. 1.

cKeys driven in.
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.

TAELEv

SUMMARY OF FATIGUE TEST RESULTS ON HIGH-STRENGTH

ALUMINUM-ALLOY BOLTED JOINTS OF ~S-T6, 24s-T4, and 14S-T6

stress
Nominal Nondnal Number of cycles to failure
mean

ratio
variable (b)

load,
(a) ~ l&’ ~ys-% 24s-T4 14s-%

Do@le-shear joint

0.2 16,000 +do,670 187,400 124,400(0.7) 79,800(0.4)

Nonuniform-step ~oint

0.2 16,000 t10,670 C22,600 22,500(1.0) 22,900(1.0)

Plain-scarf joint

-0.33 16,003 t32,000 C3,700 C5,100(1.4) -------------

C45,300(2.1)
-------------

0 16,000 +~6,000 C21,700 -------------

.2 16,000 tlo,67o C55,00Q C197,000(3.6)

●5 16,000 ~5y330 C210,800 C3,897,1OO(18.5) c364,0~(l.7)

o 12,000 +-, MO C739500
[

@,loo 2.6) -------------

.2 12,000 ~8,Om c212,700 1,872,800 8.8) -------------

0 16,000 ~16,000 C21,700 ---------------

0 13,600 t13,600 -------- ‘1OO,000[4.6] -------------

.2 16,000 ~lo,67o c55,0ci) ---------------

.2 13,600 t9,070 -------- d680,mo[12 .4] -------------

actress ratio eqyaIs minimwn load divided by maxinum load.

bNumber in parenthesis is ratio ~f fatigue life of 24s-T4 or
14S-T6 joint to that of 75S-~ joint at like mean load and stress
ratio. liimberin brackets is ratio of fatiwe life of 24s-TU joint
at 13,600-lb mean load to that of 75s-T6 jo-titat 16,000-uI me&-load
at like stiess ratios.

%esults taken f!romref. 1.
dValue taken from curve, fig. 10; not test point.

— . - -———.— .—______



specimen ~;:%

Iq_pe

(a)

Plain-acexf

Plain-scarf

!cAELEVI

BU4MARY OF FATIGUE !E3ET RESULTS ON HI13H-S!IREIVGT!H

ALUMIMM-ALLOY 75S-fi BOLTED JO=

mmlnal

mean

load,

lb

16,00c

Number of cycles to failure

lwldnal

vexiable Interference Clearance Interference

load, fit, not fit, not fit,

lb preload~ preloaded preloaded

(b) (b) (b)

*I0,6T0 e55,0m 51,400 325,@
&24,0co e13,5cKl 13,800 -------

+ao,670 18T,400 I ------ I 263,200

aStress ratio equals minimum load divided by rmd.mum load.

Fatigue

lfe ratio

(c)

0.9
1.0

---

Fatigue

life ratio

(d)

5.9
---

,1.4

b&terference fit, hole6 reamed O.C015 in. unda meaaured bolt diameter; clearance fit,

holes reamed O .C020 h. over memured bolt diameter; prelcad , stitic preload above yield

stren@h prior to fatigue tast.

cFatigue life ratio e~uaU cycles to failure for joint with c1earance fit divided by

cycles to failure for Joint with titerf erence fit.

‘Fatigue life ratio equal-a cycles to failm’e for preloaded joint divided by cycles to

failure for joint without preload.

%esults taken frmn ref. 1.
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TABLEVTI

SUMMARYOF STATIC-ST!RENGTHRESULTS FOR 75S-T6 AND2ks-T4

DOUBLE-SHEAR JOINTS WITH AND WITHOUT FA’ITGUECRACKS

ORIGllWIZNG FROM BOLT HOIJZS

Joint without Joint with fatigue cracks
fatigue cracks (a)

Specimen %% ~tmte Ekpected Actual Percent of

temper ~ti Net Net area, ~t~te load, expected
area, Sq h.

lb ‘
load, lb lb load

Sq in.

(b) (c) (d) (e)

6B 75s-16 ‘D5, 250 1.20 0.81 77,900 35,500 45.5

6D 24s-T4 94,400 1.20 .85 70,goo 48,5oo 68.5

aExtent of fatigue cracks shown in figs. 20 and 21.

%et area calculated on basis of nonfatigued section shown in
figs. 20 and 21.

calculated using ratios of areas (jointwith fatigue crack divided
by joint without fatigue crack) times ultimate load on joint without
fatigue cracks.

‘s*tic ultimate load.

%tio of actual load to expected load times 100.

‘Res~t taken from ref. 1.

- .. —-————.— ..— —_. — ~.—. —— —.-—,
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Figure 7.. Fatigue failures in stepped double-shear joint.
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Figure 13.- Plastic deformation at bolt holes of fayi~ surfaces of plain-
scarf joint which had been loaded to high static loading previous to
fatigue test. Photographed after fatigue test. (For’views of failure “
on opposite surface see fig. 14.)
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Fatigue failure of plain-scarf joint which has been loaded
to high static loading pretious to fatigue test. (For location of
bolt holes see fig. 13.)
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Figure 16.. L-83696Failure of double-she= joint which had been loaded to high
static loading previous to fatigue test.
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L-83697
Figure 17. - Failures in 24s-T4 nonuniform-step joint.
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Figure 18. - Enlargements of additional failures in 24s-T4
joint. (For locations, see fig. 17.) Two photographs
Faxfilm replicas.
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~ Crack 2

.

L-83700

Figure 20. - Failures in 24S-T4 double-shear joint. SpecWn 6D. (For

eil.argementof small cracks see fig. 21.)
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Figure 21.- Enlargement of failures
location see

L-83701
indotile-shear joint. 50X. (For
fig..m.)
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